
9.4 – REPRODUCTION IN PLANTS 

 

➔ Pollination = when pollen (male gamete) is transferred from one flower to another  

◆ Pollinators are organisms that aid pollination  

● Often a symbiotic/mutualistic relationship  

○ Flower gets pollen from other flowers  

○ Animals gets food  

● bees , bats, butterflies, hummingbirds 

➔ Fertilization = when pollen meets ovule (gametes meet) making a seed (zygote/embryo) 

➔ Seed Dispersal = Mechanisms for spreading seeds (prevents competition with parent)  

◆ Wind, water, animals (eat and excrete)  

 

➔ Seed structure  

◆ Testa - protecting skin around the seed  

◆ Radicle - embryonic root  

◆ Scar - where seed was attached to parent 

◆ Cotyledon - embryonic leaf/nutrient storage 

◆ Micropyle - a hole in the testa to let water in  

◆ Plumule - embryonic stem  

 

➔ Germination = Initial growth of seed until it has leaves 

1. Imbibition = seed absorbs water  

2. Causes release of gibberellic acid  

3. Gibberellic acid activates enzymes to convert starch into maltose  

4. Maltose can be broken down into glucose (for ATP production by respiration) or polymerized 

into cellulose (to make new plant cell walls) 

 

➔ Factors affecting germination:  

◆ Water 

◆ Temp.  

◆ pH 

◆ Fire 

◆ Going through a digestive system  

 



Flowers  

 

➔ FLOWERING  

◆ Flowers are the reproductive organs of angiospermophytes (flowering plants) 

and develop from the shoot apex 

● Changes in gene expression trigger the enlargement of the shoot apical 

meristem 

● This tissue then differentiates to form the different flower structures – 

sepals, petals, stamen and pistil 

◆ The activation of genes responsible for flowering is influenced by abiotic factors 

– typically linked to the seasons 

● Flowering plants will typically come into bloom when a suitable pollinator 

is most abundant  

● The most common trigger for a change in gene expression is day/night 

length (photoperiod) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



➔ Plants determine time of year on day length  

◆ PHOTOPERIOD 

 

➔ Phytochrome  is a plant hormone that reacts to light, and has two forms  

◆ Phytochrome red (Pr)  

● Light cause Pr to change into Pfr  

◆ Phytochrome far red (Pfr)  

● NIght (infrared radiation) causes Pfr to change back to return to Pr  

 

◆ Plants use the concentration of Pfr to determine the length of the day or time of the 

year  

◆ Short day plants (SDP) will flower when Pfr is low  

● High Pfr inhibits flowering  

◆ LDP will flower when Pfr is high  

● Low Pfr inhibits flowering  

 

◆ Flowering involves change in gene expression in the apex of plant 

 

Growing Flowers  

- To grow SDP  

- Cover them to stimulate night  

- Light must be less then critical amount of time  

- To grow LDP  

- Use artificial light to stimulate day  

- Light must be more than critical amount of time  


